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Most High, glorious God,
enlighten the darkness 
of my heart,
and give me right faith,       
certain hope,
and perfect charity,
wisdom and understanding,
Lord, that I may carry out
your holy and true command.

“Why Francis?”



“Go, repair my house which has 
fallen into ruin.”



● Francis did not choose the apostolic life; he chose 
the whole Gospel. 

● To live the Gospel is to live it in 
all its dimensions.  

● Francis did not focus on “mission” 
but on the life of Jesus Christ.



● Incarnation – movement of the Father to creation 
in and through Christ.

● Creation and incarnation are connected – 
Cannot move from God to world without first
contemplating Christ.

● Jesus Christ is the “image of the invisible God,” 
the gift of the Father to us. 

A World in Love 



● The world is created through Christ who comes 
into the world to complete it.

● Christ reveals to the world its own giftedness; by 
his life and death he illuminates its deepest reality

● “We thank you for Yourself”



● Jesus the poor one reestablishes faith and trust in 
God’s goodness in the midst of his poverty, 
rejection, death.     

● The world is not poor; it is rich in God’s 
goodness--the treasure hidden within.

● Jesus restores it, recreates it, by becoming poor 
and relying on God’s abundance in the world to 
feed and clothe him.



● To follow footprints of Christ (RegNB 1.1; 22.2)

- To live “according to the form of the Holy Gospel” 
(RegNB 22.41)  

● To live in ongoing conversion

 Not how we pray or what we do but how we 
experience the presence of God through 
Christ.  

Gospel Life: 



● Center of Gospel life:   
- development of virtues and avoidance of 

vice; 
- creation of a community of brothers and 

sisters; 
- the proper use of power – to be “subject to”
- love of God and neighbor

● Penitential humanism – a Gospel life which promotes 
the fundamental values of the human community.



● Focus on Christ as the head of all creation 

● Naming the good of all that exists

● Witness to God’s goodness by word and example

● Being brothers and sisters in the unity of God

 Franciscan Gospel Life:



 Claim the Gift:  
Living the “P-C” Life

Penance - Conversion

    

Poverty - Contemplation

   
Piety - Compassion



● metanoia meant "the shifting of minds“- the way 
one sees a situation in a new way.

● Conversion is a way of becoming more 
authentically human—through turning.

Penance - Conversion



● from self-centeredness towards God-centeredness 
  
● Openness to grace. 
  
● Conversion ➔ Releasement ➔ Letting Be

● One must be at home with oneself, allowing oneself to 
be. 

 



A)    “I – It”  ➔  “I – Thou”

B)    Homo oeconomicus ➔ 
    Homo oikonomicus

i.e. from “things” to “relationships”

TWO CONVERSIONS



Poverty is rooted in the fact that we 
(and creation) ultimately do not 
control our existence.  

We come from God 
and belong to God.  

 Poverty - Contemplation



Poverty of Being

● Poverty of being means letting go of the need to 
control and possess and to recognize our need for 
one another. 

● We are to live sine proprio.   
Blessed are the poor in spirit, theirs is the kingdom of heaven

● Possessive power makes true communication 
between persons and with creation impossible.   



● Poverty “is a way of being by which the individual 
lets things be what they are; one refuses to 
dominate them, subjugate them, and make them 
the objects of the will to power.”  (L. Boff)

● Requires “a renunciation of the instinct to power 
and to dominion over things.”



● Not to live ‘without things’ but to live without 
‘possessing’ things

● Poverty involves receptivity - The poor person has 
space within to receive the other. 

● True poverty = true justice

● Sin – to live in exile of unrelatedness
the will to power



- living in dependence
- recognizing all is gift
- receiving and sharing

Poverty of Being:



● Poverty is a virtue that belongs to all who are 
authentic persons because it creates 
interdependency.

● It is the sister of humility which recognizes the 
earthly limits of our humanity and thus accepts 
weakness and strength together as part of the 
human condition.  

“Let each one love and care for his brother as a 
mother loves and cares for her son.”



● Practice of poverty becomes the condition and 
sign for us of our openness to the mystery of God.

● Poverty must be starting point of detachment not 
only from outward possessions but also from 
inward ones.

● From material things → our inner selves → what 
we cling to in our relations w/others



● Everything becomes gift

● Opens our eyes to the interconnectedness of all 
things.

● All aspects of reality are brought to an essential 
fullness of being. 



Through 
poverty 
and humility
Francis 
became a brother to all 
creatures.

Everything in creation 
spoke to him of God.

Creation is the book of 
God. 



Growing in union with Christ through the Spirit 
gave Francis a new relationship to new nature:

 one in which grace and innocence   
prevailed, not sin and conflict. 

   Being Brother in Creation



● all of creation is filled with goodness of God

● called all creatures no matter how great and small 
"brother and sister" because he recognized they 
had the same primordial source as himself.

● “I – Thou”     Relatedness (piety)

●  growth in connectedness to creation.   All of 
creation became his family. 

Francis’s Nature Mysticism



Everything in creation “spoke” to Francis of 
God.  He came to “see” God’s goodness in 
every aspect of creation, so that everything 
ultimately led him to Christ, the Word of God. 

Francis contemplated God in the things of 
creation. 

Contemplation is a penetrating gaze that gets to 
the truth of reality.

The Book of Creation



“In beautiful things, Francis contuited Beauty 
itself.  And from each and every thing he made 
a ladder by which he could climb up and 
embrace his beloved.”

Francis followed the “footprints” of Christ.

Contuition



● Without poverty, true prayer is difficult to nourish.

● Poverty plays an important role in the process of prayer.  
It invites us to go beyond ourselves, by taking from us 
everything on which we might tend to lean.    

● Not a matter of simply being poor but having nothing 
which could prevent us from being wholly open to the 
grace of God.

Poverty and Prayer



a penetrating vision 
that gets to the truth of reality. . .    

a vision of the heart that sees 
the truth of things.

Contemplation



● to “hand oneself over in the act of contemplation” 
(se tradere contemplando).

● Vision of truth which leads to love.

● horizontally ecstatic- following footprints of Christ.

● Centered on the crucified Christ

Contemplation



● Contemplation must first lead one to the truth of 
one’s self in God – “study your face in the mirror 
each day” (4 LAg 15).

● embrace your own humanness, your identity, your 
own experience, as that which makes you most 
like Christ.

● Footprint – w/in and w/out

“Look and see if there is any suffering like my 
suffering.”   (4 LAg 25)



Only in embracing one’s own humanness, weakness and 
frailty, can we follow in the footprints of Christ.

Contemplation leads to 
compassion in that what 
makes one most like Christ, 
and most like the image of God, 
is one’s own frail and fragile humanity.



Francis became what he saw in the vision of the 
crucified man.  

 
One enters into the mystery 
of the Crucified thru 
compassion expressed 
in active charity, love 
and care for others.



● Movement of contemplative action takes one 
toward the other, i.e., one does not wait for people 
to come to be ministered to but rather one moves 
toward people wherever they are to be found.

 
● Attentiveness to things happening in world -- to 

people's lives as they unfold.

● Engagement with other is engagement with 
God.    Heart-to-heart encounter



We are to be active contemplatives who bring a 
God-center to our actions and act out of the 
God-center within us. 

  “We have been called to heal wounds, to unite 
what has fallen apart, to bring home those who 
have lost their way…”



● Focus is out of self and toward the other – a 
‘being-with’ in compassion.

● Contemplation turns one toward the world.

● Contemplation is not a method of prayer but a 
style of life, a way of being in the world. 



We are sent to contemplate the world:
- to receive from others
- to bear their pain
- to listen
- to connect their lives with the Gospel
- to bring humanity to life



“As long as you see a poor
Person, a mirror of the Lord 
And his poor Mother is 
Placed before you.”

 Leg. Maj. 8.5

 Person – Compassion



● Compassion is “the quivering of the heart in 
response to another’s suffering.”  

● Compassion is the ability to “get inside the skin of 
another” in order to respond with loving concern 
and care.  

● Compassion is so deep and closely connected to 
others that the truly loving person breathes in the 
pain of the world and breathes out 
compassion.

Compassion



Compassion brings healing and health in that it 
allows the other to stand in her or his pain and 
suffering while resisting evil, confusion or 
surrender in order to share in the experience of 
love and mercy. 



● Contemplation is relational 
● Compassion as fruit of contemplation is ministerial
● Contemplation is not something done for oneself
● The model of Jesus Crucified shows us that to 

minister to one another is to unite oneself to the 
other thru the cross 

● Engagement with other is engagement with God.

Contemplation and Compassion



● Need to recognize other as icon of Christ.

Ex. Story of Francis and the robbers

Nouwen:  “Only in God does our neighbor 
become truly a neighbor rather than an 
infringement on our autonomy.”



● Pray

● Engage in conversion/conversation  

● Be a prophetic witness 

● Celebrate the gift of God’s goodness

● Live according to the Gospel and bear witness to the 

Gospel

● Incarnate the Word of God through poverty, humility, 

compassion, mercy, crucified love

What Does an Evangelical Person Do?



● To be a sign and symbol of the grace-filled 
richness of God present in the mystery of human 
life.  

● To disclose “the treasure” in the field of the heart 
and in the world. 

● To nurture right relationships and thus to bring 
creation into brotherhood and sisterhood.



Life for the Life of the World

We are called to go 
into the world to give 
witness –
 
 first by our lives 
 then by our work 

to the redemptive 
power and presence 
of God in this world.



TOR Response to the 1994 Lineamenta

“The emphasis is on neither a common place 
centered on contemplation and the praise of God 
(monastic) nor on a common task centered in the 
concrete mission of service to the Church and world 
(apostolic).   It is rather:

 
- a common heart 
- a prophetic witness to Christ and the 

whole of the Gospel
- to insert themselves in the world for all 

kinds of service 
- to promote the Gospel.”



“I implore you [brothers] to show all possible 
reverence and honor to the most holy Body and Blood 
of our Lord Jesus Christ in whom that which is in 
heaven and on earth has been brought to peace and 
reconciled to almighty God.”  [LettOrder 12-13]

To live in the Eucharist is to live in the body of 
Christ—the body that refuses to keep bodies separate 
but unites them through suffering love; it is to live in 
the spirit of crucified love. 

Eucharist: Sacrament of Peace



● Eucharist - God's movement in humility toward the 
created world.

Celebrates reconciliation achieved in the 
incarnation.

● Francis’ contemplation-in-compassion is 
connected to his experience of the eucharist.   

Contemplation – Transformation:
A Eucharistic Life



● Eucharist for Clare and Francis - is understood as 
activity, a way of being, as determining 
relationships among brothers and sisters =  Form 
of being in relationship

● Jn 13 – image of footwashing is to mark the 
Christian community founded on mutual service as 
much as by Eucharistic worship.  

 



● It is the cross with its gift of self-giving love that is 
the basis of true Christian community.

● Celano sees Francis’s wounded flesh as a 
participation in the sufferings of Christ, willing, like 
Christ, to suffer for the sake of reconciliation and 
peace. 

“You are what you eat”:  The Body 
of Francis, The Body of Christ    



Francis realized his relationship to others 
because of his intimate relationship to Christ 
Crucified. 

We Become What We Love
“At the very same hour that evening the glorious father 

appeared to another brother of praiseworthy life, who was at 
that moment absorbed in prayer.  He appeared to him clothed in 

a purple dalmatic and followed by an innumerable crowd of 
people.  Several separated themselves from the crowd and said 
to that brother:  “Is this not Christ, brother?”  And he replied, “It 

is he.”  Others asked him again, saying:  “Isn’t this Saint 
Francis?”  And the brother likewise replied that it was he.  For it 

really seemed to that brother, and to the whole crowd as if 
Christ and Saint Francis were one person.”



● Miroslav Volf states: “The eucharist is the ritual 
time in which we celebrate this divine 
“making-space-for-us-and-inviting-us-in.” 

● In the cross we are taken up into the eternal 
embrace of the triune God of love. 

● “Having been embraced by God, we must make 
space for others in ourselves and invite them 
in—even our enemies.”



● If we say “yes” to the embrace of the crucified 
Christ then we must be willing to offer that 
embrace to our neighbor, our brother or sister, 
whoever he or she might be.  For the person we 
willingly embrace has already been embraced by 
Christ.  

● Eucharist, as mutual indwelling in the body of 
Christ, means celebrating the giving of self to the 
other and the receiving of the other into the self.

Cruciform Love



Francis draws a link between receiving the body 
and blood of Christ and giving birth to that body in 
one’s own life:   

“All who. . . receive the body and blood of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. . . are mothers when we carry 
him in our heart and body through a divine love 
and a pure and sincere conscience and give birth 
to him through a holy activity which must shine as 
an example before others.” 



He indicates that it is better not to partake of the 
body and blood of Christ if we are unable to find 
ourselves internally related to one another and to 
embrace one another in love.  

He writes:  “let him eat and drink worthily because 
anyone who receives unworthily, not 
distinguishing, that is, not discerning, the body of 
the Lord, eats and drinks judgment on himself.”



“By virtue of our baptism, we are the 
body of Christ on earth.  And everyday, 
in some way, we are challenged to 
become the bread that is broken for the 
hungry of the world.” 

Albert Haase



When he met the Sultan, 
he did not meet a religious 
adversary but a brother:  

● the centrality of God in their lives 
● the primacy of prayer, 
● the conscious choice to remain “in the world” and 

live simple lives for the sake of God.

Francis and the Sultan



We allow Christ to 
be born when our 
actions make it 
possible for others 
to encounter him.



● Live in the primacy of love

● Embrace the whole Gospel

● Live peacefully and in justice

● Accept incompleteness and ambiguity

● Trust in the Goodness of God

 A Franciscan Moment?



“Therefore open your eyes; alert your 
spiritual ears; unlock your lips, and 
apply your heart so that in all 
creatures you may see, hear, praise, 
love, and adore, magnify, and honor 
your God lest, the entire world rise up 
against you.”

Bonaventure, Itin. 1.15 


